WATER SAFETY

1. _____ Cover all hot water faucets with child proof devices

2. _____ Set water temperature on or below recommended medium or 120 degrees Fahrenheit

3. _____ Use child proof devices on toilets to prevent drowning

4. _____ Check water temperature for safety before bathing: warm only & warm the air before, during & after bath

5. _____ Never leave a child alone in a tub or bath of water

6. _____ Never leave water standing in or outside of home due to risk of drowning by a small child

7. _____ Place at least 4 foot height fence around any water hazard on property with locked gait. Fences must be around pools, hot tubs, ponds, water well, or other water containing devices

8. _____ Consider using pool alarms for the safety of your child.

9. _____ Teach water safety at an early age. Swim lessons or teach child to never get near or play in or with water unless with an adult. Teach child safety in wearing floatation devices.

10. _____ Consider anti-scald devices on shower heads & other faucets.